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THE DOCTRINE OF TONGUES 

Place in Scripture: 

There is one reference to tongues by the Lord in Mark 16: 17. 

There are three passages in the Acts where tongues are referred 
to;-.Acts 2, 10 and 19. 

In the Pauline Epistles the chapters of 1st Corinthians 12 to 14
contain teaching on the subject of tongues. 

Tongues are not referred to elsewhere in Scripture. 

First Referenc� in Scripture: 

When tongues were first in evidence at Pentecost as recorded in
Acts 2, Peter then explained that what had happened was a ftilfilment 
of Joel's prophecy and he quoted the prophecy in Joel 2:28-32. 

A careful examination of Joel's prophecy however shows that Joel 
does not prophesy that there would be tongues. He prophesied that 
the Holy Spirjt would be given, and Peter said "this is that spoken of 
by Joel." 

It is clear that Joel's prophecy will :o.ot be fulfilled in fulness until 
the Millennial Kingdom of the Lo,rd, for only then will God's H;oly 
Spirit be poured upon "all flesh". Verses 31 and 32 of Joel's prophecy 
do not have their fulfilment until "the terrible day of the Lord come" 
when the sun shall be turned into darkness and the moon into blood. 
These words and also the reference in verse 32 to "the remnant" agree 
with the teaching of the book of Revelation and other Scriptures to 
show that wliat is referred to in Joel has its wider and most complete 
fulfilment at the Day of the Lord - the period of the Great Tribula
tj.on and the Millennium. 

At the time of the fulness of the fulfilment of Joel's prophecy' 
the earth ·will have one unified· language., "For then will I turn to 
the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name of 
the Lord, to serve Him with one consent" (Zeph. 3: 9).

Accordingly in the Millennium when all men speak with one 
tongue. tongQes would be meaningless and absurd. No wonder Joel 
makes. no reference to the subject of tongues. 

What happened at Pentecost was a pre-fulfilment in measure of 
w.hat will be a universal experience in the Millennium - the out
pouring of God's Holy Spirit on mankind. At Pentecost on SOME
men �n� women, in the Millennium on ALL men and women. 

The great event which occurred at Pentecost was the pouring 
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out of the Holy Spirit oif the church of God. This great event 
was accompanied by a sign· not referred to by Joel, the manifestation 
of tongues. 

The first reference to this sign is given by the :I..:ord·- Himself in 
Mark 16: .17. A� with. every subject_ in Sc_ripture, tbe. fu:st reference 
gives 'the key by" which 'the subject 'is" to be understood wherever it
is. later referred !O. · · 

The Lord says in Mark 16: 17-18 "And· these· signs shall ·follow 
them. that :believe·:-: · 

1. In my name shall they cast out devils.
2. They shall .speak with new ,tongues. ,
3. They shall take up serpents (and they shall not hurt them).
4. If they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them.
5. They shall lay hands on the, .sic}f and they shall recover.

The L,ord Jesus· when on, earth; was :rp.anifested in the fulness of 
tb� Holy Spirit r bqt .He never &poke with tongl,les., Now He s·ays that_ 
9ne of the·:five ,signs-that will follow tb,e:,;n that b�eJiev� -will be that th�y 
will. spe�k with new tongues. Obviously the key to the .doctrii;ie of 
tongues, is ._to understand that it, is a ·inanifestatiort· given by ·God as 
� ('sign" and a·s a sign that will follow theni that ·oelieve. In the: days 
thaf ·followed Pentecost ·we see these "signs�' did indeed follgW ·the� 
that believed. 

Tliat it1 purpose is for a ,sign and a sign ocly, .is confirmed J,y 
Paul.· when be states clearly in 1 . CorintWans ' 14: 22 "Wber_�fore tongues: 
�re for a.sign, not to th.em that belieye; but to them whlcb believe riot.-" 

Th� purpose of a sign is described .in John :20:3.0-"31 ''And many 
other signs truly did Jesus in· the presence of His. disciples, which are 
not written in this book. But these are: written that .ye might believe
that -Jesus is the· -Christ, the Son of . God; _and that believing ye· might: 
h.av..e_Jife through':His name,"• · · · · 

That is, the sign is not for it$ own sake, ·btit to teach and prove' 
a truth. 
. The sign ·of tongues had a meaning to the Jews that it. did' not' 
have to others. The Jews 4�d" -b'een • taught to recognise a · $igp. and it 
is noteworthy that the 'sign was evidenced only · before Jews· itJ. the 
three occasions referred to in Acts. 

At Corinth also there were many Jews as· is shown in Acts 18: 5. 
Paul confirms to the Corinthians; "For the 1 ews require a sign, and 
the Greeks .seek after wisgom" (1 Cor. -1-: 22.). -

. The m<!ssage to the Jews brought by the ·sign ·of tongues is seen 
in each case where it is referred to in, Scripture.:-·· 

• • 
1 

(a) At Pentecost "Therefore let all the. house of· Israel know
assuredly, 'that God hath made that same Jesus. ,whom ye
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crucified, both Lord and Christ" (Acts 2:36) . 
. 

(b) At Caesarea ."They of tbe circumcision which believed were 
astonished, as many as came with Peter, because that on the 
Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost'' 
(Acts 10: 45). 

. . . 

· (c) At Ephesus· (Acts 19) again a group of Jews received -this
sign. In their area they had confirmed to them by this sign 
"that they should believe on H� (�hrist Jesus} ·(Acts 19:4). 

. . 

( d) At Corint!J, Paul tells the Corinthians that sign is given for
a sign "to them that believe not" (1 Cor. 14:22). That it
is Jews that are referred to is evident from the preceding
verse where the apostle refers to the law and "this people"
when he says "In the. law it is written, with men of· other
tongues and other lips will I speak unto this people; and
;yet for all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord." That
is. in l Cor. 14: 21 Paul is quoting Isaiah 28: 11-12 to prove
"Wherefore tongues are for fi. sign", which truth the Jews
rea_dily understood.

A ·Pattern in Sign Miracles:· 

All the "snecial" mira.Gles _of Scrip.tm:e-.. of which ·".tongues" is one, 
conform to a recognised pattern. "Special" signs are· for. "special" 
periods, and these periods are relatively .short. Dr C. L Scofield puts 
it "AU miracles hav� been for sp�¢�al se�soi!s only .. The miracles 
prepared for the dehverance of Israel from . Egypt were not needed 
in the wilderness, those in the. wilderness ceased when Jordan was 
crossed. It would not hav·e-·oeeti according to· tfie mind of God had 
they-prayed ever. so .long for the. -pillar· of cloud• to leaq the tribes to 
their various inheritances,r It had served its purpose and· ceased to 
be, and if we examine into the gift of tongues we may -find something 
very similar." 
' 

A· DiminishiJig Manifestation: 

Stage I;• The sign of tongues was given with great clarity at 
Pentecost, for when the Holy Spirit descended "they al t' began ·to 
speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

Then again when the Holy 'Spirit firsf ·came upon Gentile be
lievers at. .the house !)f Cornelius �'The Holy Ghost. fell . on- 'all them' 
�hich _hearcl. the word .. . for they. heard them speak with tongues 
·and magnify God."

Only three times do we have tongues menti9ned in . Acts and 
.they. .are all "first" occasions. The·, · other· s·uch occasion is when 
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Paul was introduced to 12 men on the Ill1Ss10n field at Ephesus 
�ho knew only the baptism of John. Here also, "The Holy Ghost 
came upon them and they spake with tongues �nd prophesied." 
It does not expressly say so, but the inference is that they, all 12, 
spoke with tongues. 
. Accordingly in stage 1 all in each group referred to, spake 
with tongues. 

Stage II: About halfway through the apostolic age - that is 
the age in which the New Testament was in course of formation 
and during the lives of the apostles, Paul wrote his first letter to 
the Corinthians which in His goodnesss and plan God has incorpo
rated fot us in the inspired canon of the New Testament Scriptures. 

At the stage when this epistle was written, a change had come, 
for Paul says in 1 Cor. 12: 30 "Do all speak with tongues?" It 
is. a rhetorical question, meaning "Not aU speak with tongues". He 
.has just stated "Are all apostles?" .-. obviously not. So he says 
"Do all speak with tongues?" Obviously not. 

The whole section in 1 Cor. 12-14 shows that at this stage, 
some spoke with tongues - not all.

Stage Ill: In the same section Paul rates tongues as ·the least 
important of the gifts of the Spirit, and he goes further and indicates 
that :a third. stage will come in the manifestation of this sign. In 
'<I:or .. 13':81 he says:-. 

l.. Love, m;v.er faileth. 
2. �opbec.i,es .$hall fail.
3: TQn,gl.J(!$ ,shall cease. 

' f l<now
l

�9ge, s.haU vanish away. 
�we do· not khoWJ that 'Patil saw the cessation of tongues but 

•it was1
, given• to him tb -know mat -�t some time later than the time

!at, which he• wrote m� ·I Coriiithia:rls · �<:tongues shall cease".
We have already seen that Joel's prophecy of the outpouring

of the Holy Spirit contained no reference to tongues and when that
prophecy is fulfilled in its fulness in the• Millennium, tongues will
be an impossibility. First because there will ·be a unified language,
�ec9nd.ly becaus� .tbere. y✓,ill J,,e no .. ,,�b.eli�)'e:t;� :for wJiorn a sign will
:he ne,ed.ed.

. ,. 

. ·'

WJiat j_$ tye .t�e Q( tjte c.ess�t.lw} o( t'ron_g1,1e�.z:, . 

T1fo _fblloW!ng •f!liirlgs. · ·are :1.r9te,wo�tliJf1Cm1 £Hi($" co·n,ne¢tio_1t.:-:,: __1. p·aul did ?bf . once ref�t to to�gues I/ 1ri hi§ .. I.at�.t �,l)istles., 
and 1 Corinthians was one of his earber Wntiilgs. 

2t Pet.er; John; Jarnesnand Jude all, wrote ;church repistJes; after 
1 Corinthians was·, written. �rillhey. ·1 :covered all forms· :of 
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church practice and conduct, but there is not a word about 
the sisn of tongues. 

�- In the_ last book, Revelation, written in John's old age, 
there is no reference to tongues. 

4. In 1 Corinthians we are told that three things will cease
- prophecies, tongues. and knowledge. Prophecies and
kno)Vledge h\!re are the miraculous gifts by which truth
was conveyed and ministered to the early Church before
the New Testament Scriptures were completed. These gifts
"ceased" or "failed" or "vanished away" when the New
Testament was completed and was available to the church.
We can safely deduct from the linking of "tongues" with
these gifts in verse 8, that all three ceased together about
the same time.

5. In the same chapter it is stated that while prophecies,
tongues and miraculous knowledge "fail" or· "cease" or
"vanish away". three other things "abide" -. ·faith, hope
and love (verse 13). This is the Pauline contrast of
this chapter - some things cease, other things abide.

Now there must be a period in which the things that abide.
continue after the other things_ have ceased or failed.
Faith and hope abide only un,til the Lord returns for the
church. and then they also cease. for faith then "gives
P,lace" to sight. and hope. gives �lace to realisation.

Fai.th we know ends at the Rapture. The Lord safd to Thomas 
'':Because · thou hast seen thou· hast believed;· blessed are they that 
have not s.een and yet have believed." The day is coming when faith 
will give place to sight, and we shall see Him as He is. and we shall 
be like Him. .Faith will. end at that day, but it will continue or abide 
throughout the present church age. 

Hope is· also of limited duration although it abides throughout 
the present church age. In Romans 8 we read "What a man seeth, 
how doth he yet hope for it?" During this age of the abiding of 
hope, we hope for Christ's return and for all that His return will 
bring. But when He does return. then we shall hope ng longer, 
for we shall have the fact of His presence and of heavenly bliss . 
. Hope abides for this age but gives .place to realis_ation at the return 
of the Lord. 

Accordingly, if hope and faith end at the Lord's return, pro
·pheci�. tongues and miraculous knowledge must have ceased long
before, if the passage is to be understood at alL A fµrther .exP.osition



�of :1� Cor.' 13· is. given- in:the· .la$.t .section· of this booklet. 
' 

6. In Hebrews 2: 3-4 we read concerning the "so great salva-
tiq_.g_'_'_: th�l ''.!J! !ft.e first" it. -was. --
(a) Spoken by the-�Lord�
(bl .-9..<.?Jlfir!1J..�d _unto us py� _t9em. t��-t- he���- �Hiip. .(!he .�rd).
(c: } 9?d. al�o -:bearing ·t�em-- ·(the P.�rson� who h�d �) 

witness� both by signs and. wonders and with divers
i;n�ades, · -a�d : gif�s of the !-f.o�y ' Ghost �ccorcling to
-!1is . own will. ''

Obviously t�ngues··.and · the. other signs mentionid. by the Lord 
i.n:Marlc· 1.6:17-18 -are referred. to: here in the words "signs 
and wQnders and divers miracles".. At the time H.ebrews was 
written these signs were not spoken·· of a& b�ing � then still 
present but they are referred to as having been in evidence 
'_'.at .. t!J.e,JirsC, and as- th;e special �itness thfit God g�ve. �'them 
that heard the Lc_>rd�'. 

7. Wh�Ii Patil, late' in lJfy� wrote to _th�)3phesian{;: _s�tting out
·pi getail ·qod's pr9vi�fo�-J?r. the church� ,,,he p�rt!cularly. li.sted
-in ·Chapter 4: 11 ''giftsf' given -to the ·church for its IDlfilstry
.and. help�. Tongues is not -in the list, -and the only inference 
po��ible i� tJi� }( }V'!S� then· cl�ar-lf:�PPr:�9aied ;a�q- �nderstood 
that the. s1gµ gift of tongues was. one that woulcf qot "abide" 
-for� the ,:Wh0le' :age of. the=-chilrch: 'If-�had- ceasea -- or would
s6on:'.cease: thereafter. , ··· � - � · ·:.�::, 

8. Iii ·1.i> ·itoks of .die N�w°restamerit 'wrfffen after -1 ·c'brinthians,
, • tong'1� -,are Q..Ot--ref�ed to.

_,. . .. . _.., ... ...... . -. - .. . 

�:, Ir is lidteworthy· that ·-there is a .similar '�cessation" of �a -gift
in;;tlie.:Old'. T@'tamerit. ··rn:-·.:Nuilibets·.11 ·we have:the ·aceount 
bf� th-e ��bestowal of. 'Moses' ·spirlt- ·upon:, :the seventy elders. 
!\When•: the. spirit re:sted upon . them '·they propliesied". :�A 
special manifestation was -giveri ·m the ,first instance. 'Hht 
the record goes on and shows that they did not continue to 
�do:- .so, > That ··is�· Jhe gift ·.ceased, -soon }after· the first mani-
festation;. 

The ·sequenc� is:-4-
. . 

. , \. . 
.. � -

' 
� 

·. .ln";"tbe.eady apostolic,·age:; All (of each�··group1 referred t6:) .spoke
in tongues. · • 

, � Jb� _nµg-apos!_91jc .�_g�:. ljot,,.tdl - :sqrne...

g� .... The"Tea�on-r:for.Jthis; 1:gratluaI. dhninis�g: and final, cessation·.'of 
rthe � sign.. 'Of: tongues. is' .readily. understandable.' 
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When Christ ascended to glory from the Mount of Olives, He left 
a small group of His followers, heartened by the infallible proofs of 
His resurrection but completely unrecognised and unknown by the 
world of men. 

Accordingly, a sign was needed from heaven to show that these 
feeble people were now the accredited people of God. When the 
church took life at Pentecost, the sign of tongues was that which proved 
to thousands that God was in this movement. The tongues were not 
:needed to convince the Lord's people themselves - other manifestations 
enabled them to know the power of the indwelling Spirit. But tongues 
convinced the people from every part then gathered at Jerusalem, who 
heard the word of God in their own languages though spoken by un
learned and ignorant men. 

This sign was needed and used in the early days of the church 
but as the body of Christians grew and as the church spread to all 
parts of the then known world and as Christ's followers became known 
as Christians - as unbelievers came to know who they were and what 
they presented, the sign was not needed to such a degree - especially 
as church doctrine and practice became settled and known and was 
taught everywhere, and the New Testament commenced to be written 
and was read by the churches. 

When the New Testament was finally completed. church doctrine 
fully settled and the church itc;elf recognised as a force and power 
in the world - then the need for this sign no 1 onger existed. and it 
ceased. 





WHAT THEN IS THIS ABOUT TONGUES TODAY 

Some people today claim to have "tongues". A power or force 
enters their personality and in an ecstasy they prattle incoherently. 

This is certainly something real, and it is on a plane of the spiritual. 
but it is not of God, and is not the sign referred to in Acts and in 
Corinthians. 

That this is :not of God may ·be deduced as follows:-

A. Doctrinally:

1. The purpose of the sign no longer exists, as shown above and
God does not bestow signs, unnecessarily. As the sign ceased
at the end of the apostolic age, that which is now in evidence
is something else and is not the divine sign referred to in
Scripture.

2. God's Word is immutable, and as He has said "tongues shall
cease", God could not give tongues to any man, now that
tongues have ceased pursuant to His Word. -Gqd's name
.and honour are .involved for Scripture declares the cessation
of tongues.

3'. The importance . given to thi� spirit �csta�y called "tongues" 
is directly opposite to the teaching of Scripture. In 1 Corin
thians 12, prophecy and tongues are .compared in great detail 
and all through, prophecy, or the gift of ministry of the Word 
of God is shown to be much greater -in importance as a gift, 
than tongues. But to the modern cults, tongues is the 
sesame to all that is spiritual. 

4. Modern tongues devotees preach that tongues is a gift for
all, and jt is true that anyone can get this ecstasy.
l Cor . .12. makes it clear that at that time and from that time
the true gift of tongues was available only to some.

5. Modern cults seek and encourage all to covet aqd tarry for
tongues. The whole teaching of 1 Cor. 12 and 14 is that
there are much more important gifts . to covet - particularly
the gift of prophecy and the gift of tongues is shown to be
not a gift to covet.

6. Modem cults despise what God exalts - the gift of pro
phecy and exalts what Scripture places· at the bottom of the
list - tongues.

7. Where there was the true gift of tongues in Paul's day, there
were rules set in Scripture for the exercise of the gift, in
meetings.
(a) Never more than two or three to take part in tongues

at-a meeting (1 Cor. 14: 27).
(b) These to take part "by course" (not all together. but one



after the other) (1 Cor. 14:27). 
(c) They were not to do so, however, unless someone was

present with the kin'dred gift of interpretation who
should interpret to those present what was said in the
tongue.
In the cults today, com,m.qnly many jndulge in tbe ecstasy
(more than three) and they do so together so that there
-� no possibility of interpreting. Sometimes a pretence
is made ·at interpreting certain particular ·speakings in
tongues, but this is the exception rathei: . than the rule.
What is so obviously contrary to Scripture cannot be
of God.

8. Paul set a premium. on reason a_nd ,a discount on tongues.
He said, and his words have become the inspired vehicle of
the Word of God to us: "I had rather .speak five words
with my understanding than ten thousand words in a tongue."
That is, he rated :reason against, tongues at 2000 to I.
The cults rate tongues a�o�e reason by about 2000 to I.
This is so obviously contrary to Scripture that it cannot be
of God.

9 .. Throughout the cults where the tongues ecstasy is indulged 
in, women take a large place of prominence, they speak at 
meetings and often act as leaders of assemblies or groups. 
This is contrary .to the teaching of the. �ery last cbapter that 
has most to say about tongueS: In I Cor.. l4: 34 "Let your 
women keep silence in the churehes: for �t is not permitted 
unto them to speak" and again in 1 Cor. 14:35 "It is a 
shame for women to speak in· the church". 
What ls so obviously unscriptural cannot be of God. 

10. Scripture states that to use tongues without relation to the
purpose for which God gave the sign is -
(a)_ Unpro�table.
(b) Uncertain.
( c) Just speaking into the arr..
For we read: 
"Now brethren, if I come unto you, speaking with tongues, 
what shall I profit you, except I sp.all speak to you eitlier by 
revelation, or by knowledge or by prophesying or by doctrine. 
"And even things without life-giving sound, whether piRe or 
harp, exc�pt they give a distinction in the sounds, how shall 
it be known what is piped or barped?" 
"For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall pre
pare himself to the battle?" 
"So likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue, words easy 
to be understood, how shall it be known what is spoken? 
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For ye shaU speak into the ·ai.r." (I Cor. 14:7--9): 
11. Scripture further denounces what the cults do as -

(a) Childish.
(b) Mad.
"I had rather spealc five words with my understanding that 
by my voice I. · might teach others also, than ten thousand 
words· in a tongue. Brethren be not children m. understanding: 
howbeit in malice be _ye children, but in 1!Jl(lerstanding 
be men." (1 Cor. 14: 19-20). 
"If therefore the whole chun;h be come together into one 
place, and all speak with tongues, and there come in those 
that are unlearned or unbelievers, will they not say that ye
are mad?" (1 Cor. 14: 23). 

12. The purpose of all gifts of the- Spirit is to bring profit to the
church. · "The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every
man, for the profit of all." ( 1 Cor. 12: 7) .
This great principle of doctrine sets the pattern for all that
is said about tongues in. 1 Cor. 12 and 14.
Where is the profit in the modern tongues practices?

B. From the Practices of the Cults:

1. Th9se who practise _the .modem ecstasy,of tongues commonly
descend to the unseeinly.
In the ecstasy it is not unusual for men or women fo fall down
and-thro� their-arms··and-legs about,-in an unseemly way.
Wbo �hall daJ::� to say that this can be of God?·

2. In meetings there are· times when there is general disorder
and confusion. · . 

· 
. ' · �

God is a God. of order and He is never the author of con
fusion. Again the Word s·ays "Let all. things b.e done decently
and in order". · 

3'. The practice has developed even in pra:yer meetl.µgs, while 
one per�on i� pr�ying, for another. or others to l;>oom in with 
another voice and . pr�yer: so that they all speak together 
different words aQd thoughts. 
This is clearly contrary to the teacp.ipg of 1 Cor .. 14:27-33 
";For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in 
all churches of the saints_.,� 
Those who engage . in suth ·practices· are 6perating under a 
spirit that is not the .. Spirit of God. 

4. �r?de confessionals are som��ll?;l�s.part o{ ��e :l?ra_ctices and
1t 1s commonly known that mtlillacy· realised between fellow
confessors of nioral sins;· leads to temptation in the moral
field that creates an atmosphere of· grave peril.
Again this is not to profit but t'o sin, and Gdd is not the
author of it. . ' ' 



5. l'he, practice of laying on of· hands.
When one member. of � group effects to lay lµs hands on. the
head of another ·"to· transmit the power of. God" to him.· that
group has come to a dangerous pass.
The implication of aud�cious pride that would lead one to so
imagine that the power of God could b� s9 readily trans
mitted, puts us in remembrance of persons named in the Acts
of the Apostles who sought this power to traffic in lightly
and upon whom the jt.Jdgment of God fell.
l_n toqgues meetings. it is a common practice for both men
and women to lay hands on others for the purpose·of allegedly
transmitting the power of God.

6, The practice of rhythm artd chanting. 
It is the custom to seek elation by rhythm in _clapping hands 
and by saying many times "Jesus, Jesus.� Jesus"� or "Praise 
the Lord. Praise the Lord." 
Beware of people who chant like this, for they are very 
likely being indoctrinated into the ecstasy of tongues. 
They have not learnt to do this either from the Scriptures 
or from God. 

·-7. The effective practice of the tongues movement is to hold
the persc;ms of the Godhead in a. wrong perspective. and to 
honour the Third Person of the, Godhead above the Father 
and the Son. 

8. To·ngue devotees ·know and experience. a _power_ or a force
in the spiritual world, - which elates arid- causes -certain meta
physical. results which magnify the power in the .mind� and
beings- of the devotees.
The Holy Spirit of .God. however is a person, rather than a
force. He does .not magnify Himself, but He.always reveals
and glorifies the Lord Jesus Christ.

,9 ... Tongues -cults practise indoctrination' i,nto tongue$ as "The 
baptism of the Spidt". 
Scripture states clearly that all Christians have the baptism 
of the Spirit. Paul saY,s in-1 Cor. 12·: 13 "By one Spirit are 
we all baptised _ into one J:,ody and have 1;,een made to drink 
-into one Spirit."· · 
To pretend that only tongues people have the baptism of
the Spirit .is, to make a lie of 1 Cor. 12: 13.

IQ� Tongues groups p�actise spitituai' preten�ion�. 
They say that if and· when they speak in tongues� they are 
"filled with the Spitit." 
At Corinth there- was the gift of tongues, but nevertheless. 
the church there·_was not very spiritual. Corinth is the least 
attractive of all the .. New Testament churches. 
To claim that one is filled 'with the Spirit because be has 
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had certain sensations or experiences is .spiritual presumption. 
A true man of God, when really filled with the Spirit is like 
Moses "who wist not that the skin of his ·face - shone". 

C. By the Agency Employed:

The rhythm and repetition above referred to, and the ecstasy 
itself, are all achieved by the ·overthrow of self-control and of. the 
reason. The ·.ecstasy is only possible in a. state of mental aband
onment.. 

It is when in a state of no-control that the power of Satan can, 
and. will enter. Satan enters either. that way or on the horns of 
pride. 

"Now the Spirit saith expressly, that in the latter times some 
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of demons" (1 Tim .. 4: 1). 

We are in the latter times and the truth of this Scripture is 
observable on every hand. 

What is the agency ip. th� tongues movement? It cannot 
be of God or of the gracious Holy Spirit of God,. for it is acting 
contrary to Scripture, contrary to order, contrary to ·holiness and
C?n�aiy. f6 self-control._ · · · 

-

D. The Test of · Lordship:
. . 

In the chapter in which Paul so fully set$ out his teaching 
on tongues, he. concludes with these words:,-· 

"If any man think himself to be a prophet· or spiritual,· let 
him acknowledge that. the · things that I write unto you are 
the· commandments of the Lord." 
That is, the statements by · Paul in 1 Corinthians chapters 

12 and -14 -about tongues, are the· ,commandments of the Lord, 
and if you are spiritual you will admit it. Do you? 

People who inaulge in tongues �peak patronisingly of "Jesus", 
but commonly they avoid the test of Lordship. He is not their 
Lord, for they do not act in accordance with His commands. 
The Devil is the liar who says this thing is· of God. Confusion, 

unseemliness and vanity are the hall-marks of Satan. This is his 
masterpiece to trap · those who seek 'for·· ·"experience" into a snare.
And from this mesh few ever es�pe. · 

. 
· 

If work for God is to be done, we. :rp.ust pave trutb, not error, 
order, not disorder, and holiness without which no man shall see 
the Lord. -Above all let every faculty .be protected and enlightened 
by the gracious Holy Spirit of God who has given gifts to every man 
Jo the profit of all. 



THE APOSTLES AND' TONGUES 

.A careful stugy of Acts 2 will show: that the ·"all" qf Acts 2: 1
who were also the "each of them" of verse 3 upon whom the cloven 
tongues of fire appeared and who were also the "they all" of verse 4 
who were filled with the Holy Spirit and. who began to speak with 
other tongues, are the men referred to in the last paragraph of Chapter· 1. 

There were of course no chapter divisions· in the original Scrip
'tun�s. and verse 1 of chapter 2 follows immediately the last- verse of 
Chapter 1. The last section of Chapter 1 deals with the concern of 
the eleven apostles to choose a successor to Judas Iscariot, and they 
chose Matthias. The record then says immediately, "arid when the 
· day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in
one place."

Accordingly the "tbey all" referred either to the twelve apostles,
the group la$t in view in the last verse of Chapter 1, or to the wider
group from which Matthias was chosen. That is, the 120 disciples of
verse 15, who were all men, and whom Pet�r addresses as "Men and
brethren". The word "disciples" here ip.eans "br�thren". Accordjngly,
which ever way tl;ie matter is viewed no women could be referred to in
the "they all" of Chapter 2. Agreeing with this, the words - "all" and
"they" in _verse 1 are pronouns in the masculine gender.

The place where tongues were first µianifest�d - was "th� qouse"
of verse 2 which is the "one place" of verse 1 where "they all" were
found "with one accord". "The house'' was the temple which is so
often so named in Scripture. In L-uke 24: ·53 ·we· are told. that after
the asc;ension, "the disciples were. continual.Ly in the tem_Qle praising
and ·olessing God�) .. ':fhe� _aft�r Pentecost in Act_s-2:46: ��· r�aq "And
they, continuing ddi.ly with one accord in the temple . •. ·. ". Just
before the manifestation they were with one accord in one· place. And
just after, they. are "continuing daily with one accord· in 'the temple".

. . . 

To this place, all the multitude ran together ''when this sound was
:beard". ·They ran:· to the sound. 'The multitude ·could not come to
.an upper room. Chapter 2 is not. concerned with fhe upper ro·om of
Acts 1 : 13 which is seen as tlie dwelling· place where the women· were
,a1so abiding. The place was the temple· and no women were present,
. when tongues were first manifested.

PETER �D" PBUJP· 
' . 

Philip ' was an·· 'evapgelist and one of the seven first deacons of 
the church, but he was not an apostle. He first brought the gospel 
to the Samaritans and numbers believed and. were· baptised, but they 
did not receive the Holy Spirit under Philip's ministry. It wa,s neces
·sary for Peter and John to come down from Jerusalem before the
�amaritans as a people could receive. th� Holy Spirit.

In order, three groups received the Holy Spirit,. and Peter was 
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pre$_ent. at each oc�ion :-
(a) .The Jews at Pentecost ( Acts 2). 
(b) The Samaritans (Acts 8). 
(c) The Gentiles ·(Acts 10).

There--was a special manifestation on each of these first apostolic 
occasions. But as subsequent groups and individuals were added, the 
manifestations were not repeated. In Act/), there are ·16 groups .of 
believers referred to, but tongues were referred to in conn�tion only 
with· three of the 1.6 groups. The story is told in Acts· of the con
version or spiritual experience of 14 indivjduals; but none of these is 
referred to as having spoken in tongues. 

When the Ethiopian eunuch had confessed his faith and had been 
baptised, -Philip did not follow up his w,ork with directions about a 
second bles$ing. BU.t the eunuch was allowed. to _go .his way Without 
�peaking in tongues and witQ no directions to seek ·a· 'sec_ond blessing. 
l'be record says "And when 1hey \Vere come up out of the Water, the 
Spirit· of the Lord caµght away Pbi!,ip; that tl1e eunuqh saw him no 
more; and· lie went. 011;_ his way rejoicing" (Acts -8: 39). . · . 
�-�-- :t�<? P�i�pi�� g�ple�· washe!i, the· }VO@<Is-_ qf- his _pr�oner�. bqt •he
did not speak in tongues. • _ . · • · . . _ , · _ .: . 

Lydia's ·heart was ·opened. to the ·word of truth,. but ·she. did pot 
speak· in tongues. No· individual' diet in any of the ,experiences- re
·counted of individuals, �nd no groups or individuals were •directed to
pray for, seek or expe<:t to speak in to�gues.

WOMEN AND TONGUES 

N.o �o:µian spoke wjth tongues on any occasion refeµecl to· i¥
Acts. In Acts 2 we have seen it was me� only who spoke m. tongue$. 
In .A..cts 19 it- was. 12 men. The only other occasion .. in ,Acts.'.was 'in 
Acts 10 where- Cornelius, his kinsnien. and near .friends ( vers� 24) 
were- gatbeted. There is nothing. fo. ,indicate: that 'any' women were 
p,resent. There is IiO pla9� m the.' Whole Word of. God where ,a w.oinan 
JS spoken of .as speakipg in a mi!aculous tongue oi la�guage, · ___ , only 
men and Balaam's ass, have this place in. Scripture.. ·. · 

J:he -.one doctr-inal passage. in the. Wor.d of µod diiecting,:·con
�r_ning the use .of th� gift of ,tongues -, 1 Cor . .14· ·_· says e.xp,iessly 
�'Let yo.or. women keep. silence iri the church, for it .is. n·ot permitted 
for. the.µi tq .speak", and "It is a ·sbame for· women to sp,eak. iri tpe 
h 1.." c urcu. . . . . 

_. Nothing cottld be plainer,_ The fact that women ai:e pro.minent 
in leadership ·and in "speaking" in Pentecostal groups shows just how 
far those groups .. are removed. from the truth of God. 
. . ., . .

TONGUES-AND TARRYING 

The : Lord did not tell His disdples to pray for the Holy Spirit 
to come. •. He- told them the Holy Spirit would come and. they were to 
wait at Jerusa/,em until He, the Third Person of the Goohead; did 
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come. Nothing the disciples did, affected· the coming - of the - Spirit. 
He came at a fixed time, 50 days .after .the resurrection in �ccordance 
with prophecy, on th� day �oJ. Pentecost. :... _. . . . __ 

There is nothing anywq.ere else in Scripture to warrant people 
"tarrying" for tongues as is practised by Pentecostal groups. 

TONGUES AND THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT 

_. - ''f_or �y _ 9µ� Spirit are we all b_aptised into one b,ody, whether 
Yfe, pe _J �ws o� Oentiles, w�e�her we be oond or free; and have been 
all made to dnnk of one Sp1nt" (1 Cor. 12: 13). 

Now 1 Cor .. 12 says "Not all" speak with tongues, but here "all"
are baptised by the Spirit. 

The H-oly Spirit could' .not be sent until Jesus was glorified. "He 
that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of Ws belly shall 
flow rivers of living water. But this spake He _of the Spi,rit, which they 
that· believe on Him should re_ceive: for the ,Holy Spirit was not .yet 
given; because thµt Jesus was not yet glorified" (John 7:38-39). 

In John 20 a furtlier stage ip the coming· of the Holy Spirit is 
-reached, and in verse 22 we read "He breathed on them, and saith
unto them "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
. _ This- was ·an. overt .act taken 'in resurrection ,power by the Lord
q�fore He ascended and was glorified. He here took the initiative
!)}a� w_as to result in the coming of the Holy Spirit,. though that coming
was still delayed until He was _glorified.

After the resurrection and before His being glorified, men could 
still look on Him and even mistake Him for anothe.r man. But after
lie was glorified no man could loc;,k upon H:im with natural eyes. 
J 9hp, in the Spirit

_. 
saw Him and fell at His feet as dead. Paul was 

Jil�d�d and smitten to the grol,llld. 
forty days after the �esurrection, the Lord ascended to heaven 

and. was glorified, and ten days later,_ in accordapce witb J-I_is promise 
a:r;Hl pursuant to .the action of John 20 :.22, the Holy Spirit "came" and 
all the believ:ers drank of one Spiri� and were baptised into one body_. 

· Israel of old was made one and a peopie apart by baptism together
in the sea and .in the cloud. -

An army is-made one by sharing together the baptism of fire. 
_ The ch�rch is made one by the baptism of the Spirit. · He is 

the unifier, the blessed Holy Spirit of God sent from heaven wlien th� 
Lord was glorified, unifying each member with all other members ancl 
all together with the glorious He�d. Nqt to speak of Hµnself, or to 
·elevate His own person bu� to glorify and to unite, to indwell, to seal,
'and to energise the body of Christ.

Each feeblest believer ·shares in all these · things. He has been 
baptised into the body, he has been sealed .and set .apart, he has the 
earnest or proof of his inheritance and he is _indwelt by the Holy. �pirit. 

It disparages· the work of the Iloly Spirit to say that ·it a believer 
does not speak, in tongues he has not received the baptism of the 
Holy" Spirit. 



TONGUES AND LANGUAGES 

The tongues of Acts 2 were clearly other languages understood 
by the. people of those languages. 

In 1 Cor. 14 the issue has been clouded by the use of the word 
"unknown".. This occurs six times in :verses 2, 4, l 4, 19 and 27. This 
word is not part of the original text of Scripture. It was apparently 
added by a translator and has been the source of much confusion .. 

The Greek word for tong\,les is the same basic Greek word 
whether used in Mark, in Acts or in Corinthians. It means a human 
language, and nothing else. 

There is no reason to believe that a different meaning is attributed 
to the word in Corinthians from that in Acts. Where there is a difference 
of meaning intended Scripture makes the difference apparent, but no 
qualification is observable to show a difference here. 

Anyone could talk gibberish in a� ecstasy, but it is a miracle and 
a sign to, speak in other languages. The ecstasy is not a sign but the 
'language is. 

The place where each exercising of tongues was observed is note
worthy. Just four places in .Scripture:-

1. Jerusal.em at Pentecost when Jews from many nations were
present.

2. Caes_(lrea where foreign persons met with Jews.
3. Ephesus (Acts 19) a great clearing place in Asia through

which Jews of all nations passed.
4 Corinth a similar maritime city _in Europe.
All these we_re places where the sign had a special significance 

if it is realised that they were other humap languages. 
Pentecostalism would evaporate overnight if no women spoke 

in tongues and if no gibberish was spoken. 

HYPNOTISM AND TONGUES 

Any hypnotist can make any of his subjects speak gibberish, 
:whether the subj_ect is a believer or not.. In the directed control of 
hypnotism the anatomy of man is such that the· vocal organ is loosed 
as from the seat of the emotion and noises emerge which are com
monly called "tongues". 

There is much authority available today to show that the "Spirit 
baptism" o_f Pentecostalism is a "hypnotic.-crisis" experience induced 
by · auto-suggestion, repetition, and self-hypnosis. In this state the 
subject "belieyes" whatever he is told. He is given twisted truth and
-made to �believe he is experiencing the baptism of the Spirit and that he
has the gift of tongues. This enters the subconscious mind and· perm
anent damage results. His mind is perverted, and set that way in the
vital subconscious station. of thought, which conscious reasoning - and
truth cannot correct.
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EVIL SPffiITS AND TONGUES 

The power of hypnotism and the power of evil spirits in· man 
js very closely related. It may be that they are different powers, but 
no-one knows where the bounds of psychic hypnosis ends and the 
region of the Devil- world begins. Certain- it is that the ·evil spirits 
hasten to attend th� victims of hypnosis and a power may enter the 
life that will control it. 

Scripture calls this "another Spirit" (2 Cor. 11 : 4). 
. . 

Satan is able to carry a medium beyond gibberish and cause a 
true speaking in another language and many instances. have been known 
of people speaking ·in a tongue which has been recognised by people 
of that language and the speaking has involved filth aiid blasphemy 
in that language. 

This is a true speaking in a tongue but it is the pevil's counter
feit of the true original gift ·and sign of the Holy Spirit. . It is �'th� 
working of Satan with all powers and signs and lying wonders" (2 
Thess: · 2: 9). · · That is, it is. a modern form of the spirit ·of J annes and 
J ambres through whom evil spirits imitated the miracles· of Moses· (Ex. 
7:11). 

Heathen religions in various parts of the world · produce such 
wonders, and so� do the Mormons and tlie Pentecostalists. 

The Scriptures tell us this will happen:-.. ''Now the Spjrit speaketh 
expressly that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of• devils" ( 1 Tim. 4: 1). 

And John warns "Beloved believe not. every spirit, but ,try the 
spirits whether they are of God; because :uiany false prophets are gone 
·out· into the world" ( 1 John 4: 1.).

THE CULTS AND TONGUES 
.. 

. 
. .., . 

In meetings where tongues, and ·.the so-called "gifts" -t>f. prophecy 
and interpretation and healing are practised it is a common .experience 
that the · adherents freely refer. to, that at ·a, certain time early in the 
meeting all present become suddenly aware . of the· "descent upon" 
them of a power:. · They are all electrified �nd together -pass into an 
.ecstatic condition .in which· tongues and other manifestations are ex
pected and are experienced. Those present are n9t impressed with 
-the meaning .of what is said, but with the ecstasy they are sharing
. to�ether, whether to speak or hear what affects them �bile under the
power.

This trance-worship is. contrary to _. Scripture and to God. It 
relates· to Satari and not to God: To say that this, pnw_er is the power 
of the Holy Spirit is to blaspheme the Holy Spirit. To· say that what 

,.. l 
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is of Satan is of the Holy Spirit is gross wickedness. 
These people have breaking of bread meetings in this atmosphre 

and. bring in small children to partake. of the bread and wine. The 
women sit without head coverings and take a leading part in the 
proceedings. Where the atmosphere is "under the power" this is none 
other than the table of devils (1 Cor. 10:21).

Individuals practise the same "descent of power" in. private and 
have _th_eir ee:stasy and w�rship �ith the �ower. No such thin& is 
known m Scnpture except m relation to devils. .Paul. says "The things 
which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God: 
and I would not that ye should have fellowship with devils" (1 Cor. 
10:20). 

TONGUES AND PROSELYTISM 

When cultists attempt to proselytise, the facts as above are not 
revealed at first, but are gradually introduced. Deception and lies are 
attendants of the proselytising agents. 

The cults are active proselytisers and they hape developed the 
system of installing adherents in other church groups to set about 
"winning .converts". Each church is a mission field to these fifth
column workers; The fifth•�olumnist de�eives the people in his 
mission field as to his purposes. He will even deny . tpat he · is 
interested in tongues, but so subtly he proceeds to influence indi
viduals and collect a group within the church who are indoctrinated 
to take an interest in spirit manifestations. This goes oii surreptitiously 
and church leaders and the church generally may liave no knowledge 
of ·the evil that. is working. · 

Deception, evil, lies and subtilty have been the grotesque weapons 
of Satan and his servants from the garden of Eden, through to the 
.twel)tieth_ century. "Speaking lies in -hypocrisy, having their cons�ience 
§yared with a bot iron" (1 Tim. 4: 2).

Further th:e hypnotfo po�er of the evil 1s brought to bear, and 
people who know the truth and love the truth are. often brought 
under a. "spell" and rendered inoperative, though they begin to see the 
working of the evil. How evil is that evil which binds the· good to allow 
the evil to .spread unhindei:ed! 

However, God is· greater: than S3:tan, anq the Lord's people. need 
·not fear, so long as they' are vigilant and stand firm. t "If Gqd be. for 
us, who can be against us?" "Having done all, to standl' (Eph. 6: 13) . 

. It is nec�sary to know �here the conflict is. The sad thing ·today 
is that many· Christians can be right in th� area of this awful war, 
and not know it. 

. 
-

"But .I fear lest by, any.means, as the __ serpent beguiled Eve through 
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his subtilty, so your minds should be corn1pted from the simplicity 
that is in Christ. For if he that cometh pre�cheth another Jesus whom 
we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have 
n·ot received. or another f?Ospel, which ye have not accepted ye migp.t 
well bear with him" (2 Cor. 11 : 3-4) . 

.1. Another Jesus 

The Jesus of Pentecostalism is not the Jesus of the Word of God. 
He is not the Lord Jesus. Rather He is to them a Jesus who weakly 
wUl let them do as they wish. He is a Jesus of their own imagination 
and often His name is linked with gross sensuality and in speakings 
in tongues, so called, horrid thoughts are sometimes revealed, as when 
they say such things as "Marry Jesus, and get perfect love." - This 
is another Jesus.

2. Another Spirit

T:he Holy Spirit of God reveals and glorifies and delights m the
true Jesus, our Lord. But the other Jesus ,of wicked · imaginings is 
exalted by the power of another spirit from the dark realms of Satan . 
.The true Holy Spirit is grieved and quenched as the power enters of 
another -spirit. 

"3. · �nother· Gosp·el 

The gospel is stated in 1 Cor. 15: 1-3 ·tlius:-. �"That Christ died 
for _o�i: sips_ �c�9r9ing to t}le .. Scriptures: _ and. that H� _ wa� burj�d. and 
'!hat He rose again the _third d�y,_ according to the Scriptures:" 

But Pentecostalists preach an�ther gospel,. seeking_ to add to it, 
and they call it a "fuller gospel". They would introduce a second 
blessing or seco;nd gospel. This is what is spoken of by Paul in 
Galatians 1: 6-9. .He calls it "another gospel" and says it is "another 
gospel: which is not another; but .there be some that trouble ,you, and 
would pervert the gospel of Christ." 

The true gospel "is the power of ·God unto salvatfon to every 
pne that believeth" .(Rom. 1: 16). But that which. holds µp to the 
heart's devotion "another Jesus" is of '�another spirit".· and is. itself 
"another gospel". 
. "For such a.re false apostles, . .deceitfuJ workers, transforming them
selves int,o the apostles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan himself 
is transformed into an· angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing 
if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness : 
whose· .encf shall. �e according fo ;their works" (2 Cor. 11: 13-15). 
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THE DOCTRINE OF BALAAM 

. . We. hav.e _shown tba.t the true "gift of tongu.es" has, ceased, and 
that the manifestation of "tongues" in the world _tqda,y .is not of O.od. 
. . If then this ugly thing should. appear within .our ·c;hurch_ fellowsbJp 
how should we · view it and what should we do· about- it? 

1. -HOW TQ VIEW IT
Obviously, the way we should view and consider all matters of

every kind, .is the .way the Lord Jesus views. them and considers them. 
We sqould view this evil as the Lord views it. 

Now the Lord has taken special precautions to make sure that 
His people should know His mind on all essential matters and the 
whole written Word of God is evidence 0£ this. But to . make doubly 
sure, the Lord Himself dictated to the apostle Jolin seven letters ·to 
the seven churches of Asia as· recorded in Revelation Chapters 2 and 3. 
These letters have a very special importance for us today in that they 
apply particularly to. this present church age <;>r dispe11sati.on. In these 
letters the glorious Head of the church reviews all matters affect�g 
the testimony, practices and doctrines of. the church,. .. and }:Je :reviews 
.the church in all. its. .p�as.es and cqndition�. 

The'Ldrd ·speaks with ·absol4te _authodty; �nd witQ.-great serious
ness; as He Weighs· and· considers the things· Jh�t w¢_ see-: around us 
today. He praises an� censures; He measur� and· weighs_: �� says 
·plainly ·what He· th�nks. God fo�oid 'th�t .ahY, of µs·:slimild, have a
-different view •from His view!

.. � 
... .. 

.. In these epis��es� , th(?. Lord <livid� . f�ls_e _dqctrin� withµi tQ.� church
mto two main categories. There is the do.ctrine of, Balaam, and . the 
doctrine of. the Nicolaitans. , The most "iinp'drtanf section on- doctrine 
is ·the· epistle to the churcb at ·Pergamos ·(Rev. '2; 1'2-17). · 

� .. .. . .. . 

-The doctrine of the Nicolaitans i�. ecclesiastical and. -is .related to
the doctrlne of Balaam, but it is with the doctrine of Balaam that we 
are particuiariy_ concerned. The doctrine of Balaam represents those 
forms of .teachipg which have an. action wjth� the church similar to 
that wliich Balaam introduced in Jsrael. 

Balaaµi was· hired by BaJak to work spiritual . evil in �1srael, and 
Bala_ainism · is witliin the church that · action of Satan - �Y ., which he
would bt�g �piritual · evff within 'the. chur�li: · 

· · 

When Balaam, on the ass that spoke ·to him;· was stopped by the 
angel of the Lord, he ·saw On� who was "-standing· in the way, with 
his· sword drawn in His hancl". It is signjfica.n.t that when the Lord 
writes to Pergamos, the· church charged'. with ·the -doctrine of Balaam, 
He is revealed. in the character of "He that liath the sharp sword with 
two e�g_es'� (Rev; i:: 12). Accordingly, both in tlie Old Testament and 
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in the New, the Lord appears with the sword of judgment to deal 
with Balaamism. He regards Balaamism as a matter of the gravest 
consequence. . .

Now Balaam was hired to curse the people of God. But God 
saw to it that instead of cursing, there wa$ blessing. However, we 
are tolcl in Revelation 2: 14, that Balaam "taught Balak" tQ do three 
things:-

1. To cast a stumbling block before the clµldren of Israel.
2. To. cause them to eat things sacrificed unto idols.
"3.. To cause them to coinmit fornication.
Balaamism is a ''doctrine". It is what he "tatJght". It is a 

teaching which had dire and evil results in life and conduct. In Israel 
the. result of the teaching was grave ,indeed, and brought a ·fierce judg
ment from Jehovah. The historical accpunt of th.is is given in Numbers 
is, and ·in verse .9 we read "c)lld those that died ip the plague ·were
twenty .and four thousandY · · 
· · Within the church of God, Balaamism· is· teaching of a kind whicb
produces similar havoc among Christians.

The Lord lists three things that "Balaam teaching'' does within 
the cburch:-

(1) It causes people to stumble. . 
(2) It brings to the p·eople of God ·food for the soul which is

- -contam�ated with evil. Gocl's ·people are encouraged to eat
�- &piritual , food. that which b:as -been sactificed or prepared

. or dedicated for Satan's ·purposes� 
(3) · JJ ·causes God'.s. pegple. to commit a form of ·spiritual - forni

cation. Members of Christ's body come· into holy communion
and as�oci�ti�n; wtt;h _ p(?wers of evil. 

Jt 'is only too obvious that the modem tongues movement• is

a "teaching" or "doctrine" of )3alaam; for., it does all these things. 
1. It pretends to ·-be something spiritual to snare or "stumble"

_q�d's. people: �a�y pe�pl� wh? .a�e ._ke�n to. fi:q.d spiritual
expenence have difficulty m . distmgmshing between God's
truth and Satan's lie. Satan has produced his master stum
bling block for the last era of the church - tongues and
healing, which he sets ·before peop1� who want spiritual
values. He says "Get spiritual· gifts -- tongues particularly,
and· this I will prove. that you have . the Holy- Spirit."

2. Then to .the. person .who stumbles _he offers a spiritual -fare
that is from below, and he, Safa�, rejoices -to see God's
people eating . �evil's _food. This food takes the fo� of an
·"elation"· ·or experience that satisfies for"the monien_t:· .but does
not· "edify".' Peopl� wpo sp�k in '.'tongues" �o not know
what they are saying. They have no command over their
own· minds. Their fare or ·spiritual food is ju·st an "elation"
or "ecstasy". It is well'· �own tliat jJ�ople _who �t this
·food enjoy· it at' tlie ii.me; ·but later they. feel· "flat'' -until they



can have it again. · Is not this characteristic of all the Devil's 
o�erings to man? The thrill ,_of sin, then. flatness afterward.

3·. And the re_sult is spiritucµ_ fornicatiqn, fo� in. thi� .elation or 
ecstasy Christ's -members yield themselves to Satan's· use. The 
tongue (God's J?Ossession) . becomes t�e. vehicl�. _of. Sat3:n

_.and not only the tongue, but also the mmd and spint of man. 
· So the.- _Lord says ."Repent; or •else I will come unto thee quickly,

and will fight against ·them with the. sword· of my mouth" (Rev .. 2: 16). 
This is the Lord's• view of Balaamism. 

. 

... 
. . .. 

It is sometimes alleged·· that so-called "spiritual" people take up 
this thing; -and this in turn stumbles others .. It .would appear that what 
_really happens i� that sometim.es. people who have experienc�d the 
-working of •the Holy Spirit of· God._ in their liv� and appear to others
:to .b� spiritual - becoµie diss��isfied, with His working in their .Uves -·
especially when He deals with th�m on ma(ters of sin and discipleship.
What they call � "seeking" for great�r spirituality steins from a dis
$atisfaction with. the working of th�_ 'I-Joly. Spirit :within them. . Then 
:t.hey-"re-open" their lives for "an experience", and ap.c;,thet �pirjt ente�s • 
. With the true Holy Spirit grieved. 

Both .Peter and Jude in· their epistles refe.r; to this type .. of' false 
doctrine. Jude calls it "The error of Balaam" (v .. 11). Peter. refers 
to peopl� �'Pres�ptuous are pi�y. �elfwilled, !P�Y _ ar�· no� af�a!d. tp
speak ·evil of digmties'' (2 Pet.· 2� 10). "Which have forsaken the 
rigbt·way, and are gone astray, following the·way of Balaam the son of 
Bosor,. who loved the· wages ·of unrighteousness; but was ·:rebuked for 
his iniquity; the dumb ass speaking witli.man's voice for.b�d. the madness 
.of the· prophet''· (2 Pet; 2 :J 5-16). 

The Iwrd once gave a "tongue". to- Balaam's· .ass. · - Now others 
·claim "tongues'' and they say · surely God in His· sovereignty · could 
,give tongues today!· But God cannot fors·.vear Himself: ·He lias said 
�"tongues shall cease". And now that tongues have ceased pursuant 
to His Word, He cannot give "tongues"· today. In the �same way, 
:Qo� cpuld not flood the . world again in judgiµent, as the .rainbow
.proclaims. · . · 

False doctrine generally is also viewed· in Scripture as• leaven.· It 
iis, something that works unseen in ·a group- of people as leaven works 
in the meal, "until· the whole.is leavened". Jus,t leave it to .worl,c -lsmg 
.enougp., .and that is. wh!}t. happens.. Does·· the •tongues· doctrine· work 
�nth� way?· Experience from. aU·over the. world -answers;•··"Y�.-•it-i$ 
_a. leaven, ·of evil working in the cb\!Xch. to�ay?'. 

Paul says· in 1 Con 5: 6 '�Know ye not that a little· leaven. Ieaveneth 
the whole lump?" A few people with this doctrine ··canrquickly: work 
,mischief in a: church today: 

, . 

. 2. WHAT-SHOULD THE.CHlJR�H-DO.ABOUT IT? 

Wlierever'· tlie ep·il of the. ·modern ··tongues· in.'ovement appears 
-within .:-the'· 'church, ·this. evir: should· be exposed' ·as l3ataamism, :-:antl
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judged accordingly. The Lord war.Q.� in R�v. 2: 16 that -if a church 
does not judge it, then the Lm.:d Himself will take action· w.ithin that 
church. "Repent," He says, "or else I will come unto thee qQickly, 
and will .fight against them with the sword of my mouth.'? 

How should the Church Judge Balaam)�Jn? 

· Remember that Bahiamism is a doctrine. · It_ involy� persons
who believe certain things. "As a man tJiiilketh in his ]iearf, so is he." 
If a man believes in a doctrine, good· or evil, it will sooner or later work 
-out in his own life and he will influence others .accordingly.

If a doctrine is to be dealt with in a church it is necessary to
deal with those that hold it. It is not � · question of judging the
working out of doctrine. It is not the practices but the 'doctrine
itself that is in question. If the doctrine is not held, then no-one
-�ill be woi:ri_ed with' the working �mt of the evil.

Scripture always deals with sqch problems at the source. The root 
of the problem is the doctrine and. accordingly the Lord's compl�int 
is "thott hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam." He does 
not complain that the doctrine of Balaam has been allowed to work 
out. in� �v°il practjc�. buCsµt1-ply "T�ou �as . there t��nf' .that h�ld i�. 

The course of. action . to be.. taken against ev.il doctrine is set out
quite. simply and clearly by the-Apostle Paul in".Titus 3:-10, 11.

- .. ,.,.. . . , . - .. . ... . .. 

· '-�A man that is ·a ·hetetick · aftet. the first and second· admonition
tejec.t; knowing that. he that is. ·su.ch -is subverted, ana ·sinneth,
. being. condemned of .hims.elf.:'

The word rendered in the Authorised: .:version t'Heretick'" does 
not mean one who·• js astray· on· so�called "essential doctrin'e" relating 
lo the deify- of Christ, or the truth of the resurrection and such mat
ters. · ·The ·word·in the Gree}( simply means "a contentious· person'\ 
or "a• factious. person". It means one who is peddling a doctrine that 
the church ·should not accept. 

The ·Lord charges ·the church at Pergamos with· not -having taken 
the action required under Titus 3 : 10. "Thou has there them" -
"Thou has ·not rejected them.'' 

· The order set out in Titus is that the elders in ·each cliurch should
take �-side and question those who have revealed' that. they hold this 
doctrine. · To "hold" the doctrine means· that the doctrine is st�ering 
or controlling in· the life and the evidence of the "working" of the doc
trine will be obvious. The· seriousness of the matter should be: ex
plained, and · the· · person ·fu error should lovingly be constrained to 
turn� from· the evil. · 

. · · 
The reason for two admonitions is obvious. The dictates of love 

require that the_ first effort. �ust ,be to save and reclaim the one who 
has strayed. "Brethren if any of you do err from the truth, and one 
convert him; let him know that he which converteth the sinner froi:n the 
error of'his way shall save a soul from death, ·and .sball·,.hide:a mWti-
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tude of sins" (Jas. 5:19-20). 

It is left to the discretion of the church what length of time shall 
elapse between the two admonitions, but the second must follow, if the 
first is not fruitful in producing a change of heart and mind. If after 
a further period of loving entreaty, it is found that the evil is still 
"held", then Scripture must be followed and the offender rejected from 
the company and fellowship of the church. 

The principle of truth or light demands finality in the dealing. 
The principle of love calls for Iongsuff ering in the dealing. Only 
the Spirit of God can rightly equate light and love in their proper 
proportions in each case. 

The overall principle that must ultimately prevail is that the whole 
is more important than the part. The course of discipline will ulti
mately reach the stage where we must turn from trying to save the 
wolf, to save the flock he is destroying. 

"For I know this, that after my departing, shall grievous wolves 
enter in among you. not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves 
shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw disciples after them. 
Therefore watch . . . " (Acts 20: 29). "But shun profane and vain 
babblings; for they will increase unto more ungodliness. And their 
word will eat as doth a canker" (2 Tim. 2: 16-17). 

Throughout this paper on the doctrine of tongues, we have 
sought to follow Scripture simply and surely. The whole truth is 
crystal clear:-

( 1) The early gift of tongues has ceased.
(2) What is in evidence today and is called "tongues" is

a Satanic lure.

(3) This evil doctrine must not be named among us, and
those that hold it must be rejected.

It was only when Phinehas took direct action, as recorded in 
Numbers 25: 8, that "the plague was stayed". And to the church at 
Pergamos, charged with the doctrine of Balaam, the Lord promises 
"To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, which 
no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it" (Rev. 2: 17). 

TONGUES SHALL CEASE 

Many proofs can be brought to show that modem tongues are 
not of God. In such questions the final reference must always be "to 
the ·word and the Testimony." 

God has said "tongues shall cease" and tongues have ceased 
pursuant to His Word. A careful exposition follows of the section 
of Scripture in which this truth is given. 





FIRST CORINTHIANS 13: 8 - 13 - AN EXPOSITION-
. . 

. 

The 13th chapter. oL 1 Corinthians is. commonly. called ."the love 
chapter", for it enthrones love as the �eat�t tllµIg in the worlq .. 

The chapter itself ·is however the vital link� between chapter 12, 
which .. is ·concerned with spiritual gifts, an_d. chapter 14, which is .con

cerned with one of those gifts - to11gues. Central to chapter 13 
is the announcement "tongues shall. cease". ( v. 8). The cessation 
of t�o other gifts is also announced _and it is clear that the gifts 
referred to are three of the spiritual gifts spoken of in chapter 12. 

In chapter 13 Paul says some wonderful things concerning love, 
but his pui;pos� js . to. ,illustrate. the truth he . has b�en teaching con
cerning _spiritual gifts it) chapter 1 Z, and to prepare the way for some 
direct things he has to say· about tongues in chapter 14. Chapter 14 
must always be read in the light of chapter 13 which states that 
.tongues ·shall cease:· .. Accordingly, the dir�tions concerrpng the use 
.of- tongu�. in the chun;h, contained ·in.. chapter_ 14 applied only� for the 
·period until tbe gift ceased. ·

Chapter l3' is wdtten ·in: fypical Pauline. �tyle� and is_ a. chapter of
contrasts, froni beginning _to end. -·There is _the i;najor contrast betwee�
verse,..8 and verse 13 . wb�rein it. is shown that while .. pi:q_phecies, tongues
and knowledge shall . pan:isb away or cease, fai_th, . hope and love
will' continue. t.o tbe encl .of'. tbe church perfod.. ' 

But then, agteeing With this contrast, and illustrating its teaching 
are two other major contrasts:-

·A. The -miraculous gifts are contrasted with love (v.v. 1-7).
B. The mir�crilo�s. gifts' are c�ntr�ted witlij the c'°ompleted

Revelation of God (v.v. 8-12).
We are here concerned with the "B" Section, verses 8-12, and 

verse 13. Our B Section is again divided into four further contrasts:-
(i) That which is in part and that which is perfect When?
(ii) Childish things and man's things. How? 

(iii) A glass darkly and face to face. Why? 
(iv) Knowing in part in knowing as known. Why? 

(i) THAT WHICH IS IN PART AND THAT WHICH IS PERFECT
In verse 8 Paul says distinctly that three of the miraculous gifts

will vanish away or cease, and he proceeds to explain when, and how, 
and why. 

The "when" is answered in short form immediately in verse 10 
''When that which is perfect is come". 
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In Part: 

Verses 9 and 10 make it quite clear that "that which is in part" 
is the gifts of ·pr_ophecy _ and knowledge for it says "For we know 
in part, and we prophesy in. part.�' 

Now these gifts were the.·· gifts which provided for the early 
church that. which was later provided by the New Testament Scriptures. 

-

The word for "part" used in this passage is used also in Luke 11 : 36 
"If thy whole body ther�fore be full of Hght, having no part dark, the 
whole shall be. full of light, as when the bright shining candle doth 
give thee -light" 

In our chapter the subject is the same; that of spiritual illumi
nation. !Ii Luke "No part dark". Here the light they had was "in 
part", and that part illumination would give place to "that which is 
perfect." 

When Paul wrote this epistle to the Corinthians, the only part 
of the. New Testrup.ent then in existence appears to have been the two 
Epistles to the Thessalonians. The early church was at a very great 
�sadvantage without the New Testament, so God gave it the mirac
ulous gifts of knowledge. .and prophecy� These gifts enabled the 
_e.arly" church to assimilate some of the truth so readily available 
to us in th(? New Testament. But these gifts wete "in part" compared 
With the "pedection" of the completed Scripture which we now hold. 
It is easy to understand accordingly that "when that which is pedect 
.is come, then th.at .which is in par:t shall be. done away." 

Those who had the gifts of knowledge and prophecy were able 
"in ·part"• to reveal truth to the church. But their part was. no longer 
·.need�d when that wliich was pedect was come ..
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THAr WHIC:.H IS PERFECT 

The expression "that which · is perfect" is in. the neuter gender in 
the Greek and could not refer to Christ or to a person. 

"The L� w of the Lo rd is perf �ct" . ( Ps. 19 : 7) . 
"_His_' �ork is perfect" (Deut. 32: 4).
The Greek word rendered "perfect" in verse 10 of our . chapter 

is first used in -Scripture in Matthew 5: 48. "Be ye therefore perf ��l 
even as your , Father which is in Heaven is per/ ect." The Hebrew 
coJmtei:part is first used in the Old Testament in Genesis 6: 9 "Noah 
was a just man and perf er:t in _his gen_eration." 

Paul uses the same worl in Roma'iis 12: 2 when he speaks about 
the "acceptable and perfect will of God". and in .1 Cor. 2: 6 when he 
says "Howbeit we speak •wisdom among them that are perfect"

In none of these uses of the word does "perfect" refer to the 
future eternal state, but to life here on this earth, and thi� is clearly 
the ·connotation here in 1 Cor. 13: 10. 

The .gifts which were in exercise at Corinth and which were "in 
part" were for use in the early days of the church on t;{ll:th . . It was

to this scene al.so that "that which is perfect" was to come. These 
wowd· be "done away" when. tliat which is perfect "is come." 

God was sending it, artd when it was come, this perfect revelation 
of truth, then the miracqlous gifts, with the part revelation, would be 
"dtme away." 

Io. Matt. 2;2 the wise rn,en say "We have seen His star in the 
East and come to worship Him.'� This i� the same Greek word and 
,indicates a motion from the East to Bethlehem. 

So in 1 Cor. 13: 10 the words "is come" can only represent a 
movement from Heaven to this World. Why read anything else into 
these words? There is nothing in the passage elsewhere to refer to 
eter�ity, so we may be assured that the words have their ordinary 
simple meaning. "When that which is perfect is come, then that Which 
is in part shall -be done away."

"Shall be done away." 
Let us complete the study of verse 10 with a con�ideration of 

the meaning . of the verb ex_pres�_ion with which the se�tence e�ds. 
The Greek- word Katargeo used here is the .same ,word used 

twice already in �erse 8. 
"Prophecies_ .s/Jal.l -fail" gr "�e done away." 
"Knowledge shal.l vanish away"· or "Be· done away." 

_ The word· iµeans. "To render entirely idle. or useless, ·to abolish, 
.to do -�way, .to become or make .of no effect, to fail, to vanish away, 

k . .d "to ma e vo1 .. 
The word is used also in the·- next verse "When I became a man 

l.� put .away childish, things", meaning that ·these things just· vanished
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away having been rendered entirely useless in maturity. 
It is evident that the revelation of truth _by the gifts of prophecy 

and knowledge was "in part" in contrast with the later revelation of 
truth through the completed S�riptures. 

But if "that which fs perfect" refers to the future state, as some 
have thought, then where is the contrast?· What would be the use of 
any gift in Heaven? Why ·ever would Paul hold up these two gifts 
and· say· "B�hold these are ·,in p?rt'; and Heaven is 'that which is 
perfect'?" What a futile statement that• would be! How unlike Paul's 
consistent crisp thinking! Heaven is perfect, but there is no sense 
in which these two gifts .are particularly and specially "in part'' as 
contrasted with Heaven. 

No!. . Paul. says "Behold the revelation available through. tpese 
two gifts is "in part" in contrast wi,th . the revelation. that will come 
y.,it:4_- the· ��mple�ed Scrfp�tes. fot t!tese: .are f h_e two _g�ts� �!tl�h. · hav� 
been·servmg·the church meantIIlle .. l3ut·when the full revelation of the 
completed _Scripture is. come, then ·the two· "·in· ·part" gifts shall vanish
to 'be -superseded by �'That. which· is ·perf.ect!'. ·· And this makes. good
PatiJJ�e sens� · · · 
- � .. .. .. 

· Further:� if. i'that which is perfect" is Heaven,. then the change
referred, fo is tlie Rapture and the two .. ''in .part" gifts_ remain as· our 
piode bf receiving our .revelation o! chu,rch. truth until then. This 
is of course nonsense for we get our cliurch truth today from the 
Bible. and not through miraculous gifts. Further, the Scripture t_laims 
to be a · complete revelation and the last chapter of the completed 
truth· ·contains· a 'solemn warning against attempts to add to "the 
words of the prophecy of this book" (Rev. 22: 18). These gifts 
cahrrot ·qperate now the New Testament has come and that accounts 
for: the st"tement in verse 8 that they cease, when that which is perfect 
is coine . 
. 

·But then. again we ·are told .Jjy some. that jt is not the. miraculous
gifts. that are referred fo in this passage, :.out just. ,ordinary ,'knowledge
and prophecy in its widest sense. ·' · · · · · 

· This contentio.q canp.�·t stapd for two t�hs':-
,, ' , .. ' ; ,.

(a) Verse ·s_ sn.eaks .not Qnly of knov.:Iedge �J;J.d prophecy,:-but also
of tongues. Tongues 1s so obv10usly one of the. nur�culqus
gifts of the previous chapter, that �t is ir!escapable that the
three things which a:re said to· cease·in verse 8· are all three
of• •them, . :µiiraculous, -gifts.

(b) . If ff is 'ordin�cy knowiedge �9 prophecy in its Md�t sense
that is referred to··in' this passage� when do they. ce�e?. J'he
knowledge we have now, we carry into eternity with us. It
does ·not cease' at any time. . Prophecy in· the· wide general
sen�: does not cease �ither. God's Word .which contajns
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all prophecy remains operative after the Rapture. The niost 
sure word of prophecy does not cease. God has a great 
p.rogramme to fulfil. aJ;ter the. Rapture, and all prophecy is 
preserved, abides and will be performed . 

. iii) CHILDHOOD -- MANHOOD 

How will the miraculous gifts c_ease? In· what manne�? 
"When I was a child, I spake as a child, 1 understood as a child, 

1 ·thought as a chilcl; but when I became a man, I put away childish 
things." (v. 11). 

The. manifestations· of prophecies, miraculous knowledge and 
tongues were, in the figure of this verse, the "baby" ways of the 
church. 

But the full revelation of God g�ve the church matu.rity in 
contrast with those baby ways. When , the full reve1ation came the 
baby ways vanished away and ceased. 

Note also that the figure of childhood agrees, with the method 
of giving of the gifts and of their cessation. The gµts of. prophecies, 
knowledge and tongues were given to the infant church by a· direct 
.sovereign act of the Hoiy Spirit. ln its infancy it \\'.as. normal __ an,� 
.accepted for ·the· church ·to 'spe·ak iii tongues, tiilderstand by m.itacu-

lpus- kp.owledge and , think as· the prophets . taught. 
· · But. as the Scripttire wa:s- given,, the church gr_aduaUy cast of f those 

things �tp. they disappeared -· just as- a_ child gradually chang� from 
childhood's · ways to adulc manners ap.d 'liotiqi:is. · · 

·,
, Obviously i! is n9t the_ c�a�ge: that copies_ at' -the. RaP.ture .pf the 

'Churcli' that is· in ,vie\Y, _for ·th3;t is a sudden· cliange. · It. �o�cl · be· qui!� 
out of ·character to ·s·ay of ·tnat sudden change "when I became a man 
I: put away baby things." _Obvio�,-�ly no �uch thought was. in the. apostle�s 
mind when he penned those words. · An infant·does not (a) suddenly 
throw away ·childish thi,ngs and (b) suddenly become ·a man. 
� 'lhe expression . "to pecome a m�n" 'is. expan�e� by. Paul � B�he

srnns- 4 :· 11 ·-'14 where he states that apostles, prophets, evangelist§, 
'pastor� �nd teachers· ai:e gi�en for the "perfecting" of (he s3;ints "Till 
we all come in- the ·unity of faith and of the knowledge of the So_n of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the me·asure of the statute of ·the fulness 
-of Christ."•

So pastors and teacliers· heip 'to· bring the individu� in_Jhe church
unto a perfect man - A full grown man. Here again if the
eternal ·state ·-were intended· by- "full grbwn" surely the .change would
not re'1uire. the ·assistance of pastors and· teachers.

"Full-grown'; means for the individual in Ephesians 4: 13 - full 
·Christian spiritual ·maturity in. this scene. But in 1 Cot. ·13: 11 "When
I became a' mant' directs the mind. to the adulthood of the full reve
lation as. compared with the childhood of the part revelation. ·



(iii) NOW A GLASS· DARKLY - ·THEN ·FACE TO FACE

Why will the miraculous gifts cease? For what .reason? 

In Isaiah 3 the prophet gives an amazing list of feminine trinkets 
and included in verse 23 are "the glasses" meaning hand-mirrors. 

. . 

We are told in Exodus 38 : 8 that the laver and its foot were made 
"of the. -Iooking�glasses of the ·women assembling, which assembled 
at the door of the tabernacle of the. congregation." 

Again in Job 37: 18 there is the question "Hast thou with him 
spread out the sky, which is strong and as a molten looking. glass?'' 

In the imagery of Job the sky reflects in a way the glory and 
truth of God. So also the laver reflected the divine truth. 
. But this reflected truth is blurred and imperfect compared with 
the glory of the full revelation of Scripture. 

So also here, the gifts of prophecy, knowledge �cl tongues, 
tfeflect the glory and truth of God "in part" or "through a glass". 
The word in the Authorised Version translated "darkly" may also 
.be rendered "in a ricldle". 

So the early church rec�ived truth "mirrored" .to it and given 
"as ·m. a riddle" tp.rQugh the gifts of prophecies, knowledge and tongues. 

Paul says "Now;, (when he Wrote the Epistle) trutli was mirrored 
�@d 'Tu a· riddle", but "then" (wheq tongues· cease, when prophecies 
_aqd: knowle�ge ·vanish away), ·"Then" when the full revelation c;,_f 
God is given to man -throµ,gh the completion of the-New Testament, 
."'£hen". you shall see '�face to face." 

And that: is·· ·e4actly the wonder of the written Word of God in 
its �ompleted ·form; tb:at,we no longer have divine. truth, mirrored or 
-in a riddle, but {ace to f&ce. Divine truth, the full divine truth shines
.fa,ce to -face with us as. we read it, with tbe Spirit's help.

So, in: Mount Sinai the Lord spoke with Moses "face to face;'. 
Scripture alway� · interprets itself, What God did with Moses in 
revealing the mysteries of the old econo:my of law .so now He will do 
·fo_r the church to give it a face to face revelation from the written
·Word of God, revealing cdl His truth for the church and for the
world· to the end of the cosmos.

"And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh
unto his friend." That is what God does with each one -of ·us today
through His Word:

Again in Numbers 14:14 this ·thought is expanded further and
we read "And they will 'tell it to the inhabitants of this land; for they
have heard that thou· Lord art among this people, that thou Lord art
seen face to face and that thy cloud -standeth over them, and that 'thou
goest ,before them, ,by day time in a pillar of cloud, and in a pillar
of fire b¥ night."



The children of Israel were known to be the people of God by 
th�e things! . So now is the. church of God revealed as such to the 
world - the cloud is over the church - the glory of God is upo:µ 
· it - the Lord is seen by the church face to face.

. . 

Not only so, but the face of the Saviour is seen in such a way
that each Christian mirrors or reflects again to the world something
of His glory. "But we all with open face� beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to
glory even as by tbe Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. 3: 18).

· In 1 Cor. 13: 12 it is the vanishing gifts that are spoken of as
mirrors. In 2 Cor. 3: 18 it is the individual Christian who is the
mirror to the world of the Lord he sees face to face.

The first use of this expression in Scripture is very illuminating
indeed. In Genesis 32:30 we have Jacob at Peniel and it is recorded
"And Jacob called the name of the place Peniel: for I have seen God
face to face and my life is preserved."

What happened at Peniel? There, the{e wrestled a man with Jacob
until the. breaking of the day. He touched the hollow of Jacob's
thigh. He· asked his name and obtained the answer "Jacob". Jacob
-in turn asked His name. Jacob's nam� was changed, antl he w�
bl�_sed, "For as a prince hast thou powyt with God, and with meb.
and hast prevailed." ·

· · 
· · �umrning it up, j,mm:<tdiately afterwards, JaGob said �'I have seen
God {aCI' to fa�_-and my life is pres�rved." ·

Again,, Ja·cob�s experience was an· earthly' one� while still in ·the
days of his' pilgrimage.. 1t ·was riot �the commencement-'· of- the eternal
state for Jacob._ Instead of being physically healed, he _was slightly
lamed as. a ieslilt of this .experience. · .

As the church and each· member of it come , before the flill
reyelation of Goel, He 'makes us each c;onfess our name. .We say
"Jacob". and· He deliglits to pave us· ask :for His Name which the
Book woh'derfully reveals, ana' as we wrestle· at the spiritual Peniels
of our lives, we also may each learn what it is to be a prince with
God and prevail. · · ·· 

As we struggle, relating affairs in om.Jives with the, power of
God's Word in our lives, we may scarcely ,:-eaJtse w�at is �involved at
the time. But afterwards, as we move forward iii life, we realise that
the hollow of the thigh has been touched' and. we give testimony "I
have seen Him.· face. to ·face, ·and -.my life has been -preserved."

Because of this, the Lord , is able to say, -through Isaiah, ·"Fear
not, thou worm Jacob . . . I will make thee a new sharp threshing
instrument having· teeth" (Isaiah 41: 14-15).

Paul then .is -saying that the miraculous gifts of the early church
"reflected" the glory and truth of God and presented truth 'in a
.riddle"� bqt •�b�t when ,th�e gjftS: gi�e pJace to the ·co�pleted Word
of God, then the church would be brought "face to face".



·!� a ·Riddle· q>ar�y):

then� is an· amazing passage in Numbers 12 which very fully
illustrates what Paul ,has .in mind when· he says "For now we see
th.rough .a mirror. _darkly (as in a riddle) but then face to face."

. .

Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses and they said "Hath the
t.Lorff inaeed spoken only by Moses? Hath he not spoken also by us?"

. 
. . 

"And the Lord. heard it." . "And the Lord spake. suddenly unto 
.Moses, and unto Aaron and unto Miriam, Come out ye unto the taber
nacle of the congregation. And they three came . out." 

"And the Lord came down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood 
in the door of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and Miriam; and they 
both ·came forth.'' 

"And He said hear now my words. If there be a prophet �ong 
you,. I the Lord will make myself known unto you in a vision and will
speak unto him in a dream"

�'My servant MO$es is not so, who is faithful in. all mine house. 
With him will l speak mouth to mouth, even app(Jrently, and not i.u. 
dark speeches,· and the similitude ;0f the Lord shall he behold: Where
fore then were ye not afraid to speak against my s�rvMt Mos�?"· 
�- - A perusal ·of the book· of Genesis confirtns that pr1or to Moses 
the manner of revealing truth ··ha.d · been "in visions", "in dreams" 
.apdjp. �'�d_ark speech.es"·. )'hat is.., as· it w�re jn a riddle. T.he visions 
�d- :dr�s. an<l -dark sayings had to be interpreted and e�plained.· _ 

. So aiso .in PauPs day, the . revelati�n of' ch:urch __ · �truth. _thrpugh 
the prophets and through the miraculous gift of knowledge and 
ihi:ougb tongues wete as_ irt a tiddle (darkly).. 

But God was jealous to sho'V Miriam and Aaron· what a. djs
.tinction there was· between- the prophets generally and· Moses. 

With him -

"Mouth to 'mouth.'' 
"Even apparently." 
"Not in, dark speeches." 
·"The. similitude· of the Lord shall he behold."

If iliis is not '"face .. fo face", what is? 
• • '  • I • 

Now is it not remarkable 'that the Old ·Testament contains ·such 
an exact cb�parison· hi all points with the ·comparison in 1 Cor. l�? 
Again we say tha� Scripture is its own interpreter. Numbers 12 is 
dealing with a comparison of two forms of revel�tion in New Testa
ment times. 



Face to ··Face: 

_ Wl:tat is mean� by. this e�p�ession? Jacob said he saw Ood face 
to face, and that. is true. He did. But did he see G_o_d'� fac� phys�
cally? This he did not. 

� 

Jacob said. "I have seen the Lord face to face and my life is 
preserved/' But the· Lord Himself says in Exodus 33; 20 "There shall 
no.man see Me and live." Accordingly, although Jacob saw the Lord 
"face to· face" .he.did not in physical fact view the-Lord's face. 

_ ·What. is the meaning .of thls · mystery? Ir is this, .that Jacob 
sa,w a man who, was a manifestation of God-. a,.theophany. That ,is. 
� physical. .manifestation of the presence of God, in the fqrm or ap
pearance of a human body, or person. 

God did not reveal His face to the gaze of Jacob, but nevertheless 
Jacob was made to realise that he had been face to face with God. 

This is exactly what the Word· of God achieves f9r us. W.e do 
not see ·God physically, but as the revelation does its work with us 
powerfully and effectively and clearly we are made to feel and know 
that .w.e . have been "face to face". 

Even Moses� who spoke with God "face to face" did not see the 
face of God, as is made clear in Exodus ·33. But he was hid in the 
cleft of the rock, covered with the hand of God and then allowed to 
see His "back parts". And God· said ''/ will make· al.I my goodness 
pass before thee, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord before thee; 
and will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show mercy 
on whom I will show mercy." This is to see God face to face, and 
that is exactly what the Scriptures do for us · today - through the 
Word He• makes His goodness pass before us, and He proclaims the 
Name ·of the Lo.rd before us, and He shows mercy and is gracious 
to whom He will. 

When that which is perfect is come, then we shall see face to 
face. 

The risen . Lord says as His final word to the churches at the 
end of the last of the letters to the seven churches in Rev. 3: 20 
"Behold I stand at the door and knock; and if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will come into him, and will SflP with him, 
an.d he with me." 

Is not this face to face? How do we sup with Him? Surely it 
is through the miracle of "that .which is perfect", that we meet with 
Him face to face. 

In Deuteronomy 5 there is an analogy which clearly shows the 
meaning of the words used in 1 Cor. 13: 12. Moses says "The Lord 
talked with you face to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire." 
(Dent. 5: 4). Then Moses recounts the words of the decalogue and 
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says "These words the Lord spake unto all your assembly in the 
mount out of the midst of the fire. of the cloud. and of the thick dark
ness. with a great voice: and he added no more: And He wrote them 
in two tables of stone, · and' delivered them unto me." 

Now until Moses. the Lord spoke "in riddles", "in visions". "in 
dreams"; but at Sinai God spoke "fa'ce to face" with Moses · and also 
with all the'people "and He added no more". From that time Israel 
had in the law a "face to face" revelation compared with .. the previous 
part revelation that was in visions. dreams and riddles. 

That ·is .the analogy. So now ·Paul is saying that in the church 
dispensation, the gifts of prophecy, knowledge and tongues are like 
the riddles. dreams and visions prior to Sinai. But "that which· is 
perfect", the full truth of God. when available will be a "face to face" 
revelation of tnith for the church as the law was to Israel. 

"See that ye refuse nt>t him that speaketh. For if they escaped 
not who refused him that spake. on the earth, much .more shall not we 
escape. if we turn away from Him that speaketh from Heaven." (Heb. 
12:25). 

"Ye are not come unto the mount that bumecl with ·fire . . . but 
ye are come unto. mount Zion . . . to. the g�neral assembly and 
c'hurch of the firstborn . . . And to Jesus the mediator of the new 
C()Venant and to the blood of . sprinkling that speaketh better things 
thaIJ. that of Abel." (Heb. 12: 18-24). 

Now and Then: 

The Greek word for Now in this verse "Now we see through a 
glass· darkly; but then face to face", is the emphatic "Now" meaning 
�t this present moment when Paul is writing. Now, when there is no 
New Testament and when truth is only given through the gifts of 
knowledge and prophecy, now we see in a mirror darkly, but then 
�ac� to �ace. 

The Greek word used here translated "now" when used in Scrip
ture ·always means "at tltis present mqment". It is a different word 
that is .translated "Now" in. such Scriptures as "Now is the ac�epted 
time. now is the day of Salvation". (2 Cor. 6:2). 

The word used in 1 Cor. 13 is only used in such Scriptures. as 
John 9: 19 where the parents of the blind man are asked "How then 
doth he now see?" This word never means anything else in Scripture 
QUt "at tbis nioment" �d it could not Jnean anythjng else. 

Now (when Paul wrote) -

1. . '.There was the gift ·ot prop_hecies.
2. There was the gift of tongues.
3. There .was·. the gift of knowledge.



But 

4. Revelation was "in part".
5. Childish things were, still in use�
6. Truth was seen mirrored and as in a riddle.
7. Knowing was "in part".
8. ·Faith.hope and love were abiding.

Wl_zen thijt which is perfect is come:-

Then:-

Negatively: 

Positively: 

1. Prophecies shall be do.Qe away.
i. Tongues shall cease ..
3. Knowledge shall be done away.
4. That which is in part shall be done away.
5. Childish things shall be done away.

6. We shall see face to (ace.
7. We sp.all fully know as we are· fully knowp.
8. Faith, hope and love will still abide ·or con

tinue thereafter .

. - .. 
� 

B (iv) PART KNOWING AND �OWING FULLY 

Why will the miraculous gifts cease? For what reason? 

Verse 12 of 1 Cor� 13 concludes "Now l know in part; out then 
�hall I lqiow even as I an:i known." 

Two different Greek words are used for "knowing'' in this verse. 
Jn the clause relating to spiritual gifts "Now I know_ in part" iris the 
simple usual verb "ginosko" that is used, meaning "To be aware of, 
to know, to perceive, to u.Qderstand." But then· comes the comparison 
- "But then shall I know, even,· as also I am known", and here the
word "know" an·d '"known" is the rarely 1,1sed emphatic verb ''epigi�
nosko" meaning "To know upon some mark - to recognise - to
become ·fuHy acquainted with". This Greek verb is first used in Scrip
ture in Matt. 7:16 "Ye shall know:them (or recognise them) by their
fruits."

"That which is perfect" the Bible, is also the revelation of Jesus 
Christ .who is Himself the living Word of God, 

The miraculous- gifts of the early church' were fruitful ·in providing 
a part-knowledge of Him. But• it was· only. a part. knowledge. "Now"
when Paul wrote; they haq this part knowledge of Him. But "when 
that which ii

i 

perfect is come" then they would be able to fully recog
nise and be acq�ainted w.ith Him. 

He is the head of the body and He knows each member. When 
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"that which is perfect is come" .then the members will be able to know 
Him fully, as He Himself knows the members. 

This does not mean that the members will all have the omni
science of the Head. When the church is with Christ in glory in 
eternity, He will still remain the Head, and will have the quality of 
omniscience, and the church will not have it. He will remain God 
Blessed for ever and we shall remain His creatures. We shalr share 
His inheritance and share in-His knowledge. All eternity will provide 
for the church a progression of knowledge as God opens out and 
reveals more and more of the wonders of His grace. �ut Christ 
knows all these things being God. He is omniscient. 

The word here does not mean that we shall share His omniscience 
when it says "I shall know even as I am known". Impossible! 

But as He knows us, our character, our names, our life and pur
poses, our hopes and desires, so we also may fully know His charac
ter, His names, His life and purposes, His hopes and desires. Also 
His power and grace and love and glory. What a wonderful reve
lation of Christ the Word of God is! How full is "that which is 
perfect" of Him! Surely today we "may know Him and the power 
of His resurrection." 

Paul's prayer for the churches for full knowledge is recounted in 
several places, but in the Ephesian epistle he records the epitome of 
this prayer when he prays in verses 17-19 of chapter 1, "That the God 
of our Lord Jes�s Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the 
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him. The eyes 
of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is 
the hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His inheri
tance in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of His power 
to us-ward who believe, according to the working of His mighty power." 

Paul's prayer for full knowledge, that the church may fully know 
Him and His power was answered in the completing and providing 
for the church of "that which is perfect". 

Why do the miraculous gifts vanish away? Because they are 
superfluous when that which is perfect is come. There is no need for 
"part knowledge" in the face of "full" knowledge. 

"That which is perfect" means the full Scriptures after the addition 
of the New Testament. We deduce this as follows:-

!. The Contrasts of this chapter make it obvious that this is 
what is meant. What else could contrast with the part reve
lation of the miraculous gifts, but the full revelation of 
the New Testament Scriptures? 

2. What else could supersede the miraculous gifts but the New
Testament?
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3. Historically it is what happened. The miraculous gifts of
prophecy - and knowledge vanished when the New Testament
appeared.

4. The expression "That which .is - p_erfece is beautifully and
accurately descriptive of the completed Scriptures.

5. - Th� ·many quotations -given in this-. article' illustrate the true
Scriptural meaning ·of · the t�rins- employed l>y Paul. The 
whole passage s_ings together in harmony·_with the whole Word 
of God when it is understood that �'that· which is perfect" 
is the completed Scriptures of truth. 

6. Scripture will not harmonise with any other view, for then
�t is necessary 'to show:-

( a) -T�at faith and hope are carried into. eternity and con
tinue thete.

(b) _That th� mi,raculous gifts_ Qf prophecies and knowledge
are still· with the church today and that we can receive
truth in these part-revelations direct from God today

- (�ontr-ar-y:: to -the warning· given in Revelation 12 against
�H�m,pts.� to. -ad_cf· _-!,Q ?tbe _-�ords- of _th�. prophecy of this
Book'). - _. 

'(cl Tbat-�'is ·com¢"' does ·not mean \vhar it ·says, but it means 
. · � - when-. "we go"· -to ·tteaven·. - . - -- . 

(cf) Th.at _Paul is __ dy.5�ribing _the R�ptur� Qf the church here 
as � J:,aby _gra9mdly losing liis Q�by _ ways (whereas just 
Jwo �hapters furtq�r on }1¢ does des(?ribe the Rapture 
�q he saY.s. "In a. morµ�nt,. in the _twinlding of an eye 
. . . we shall be changed"). 

( e) That "To become a man" describes the same sudden
change!

(f) Th�t V{e are still only receiving_ a mirro�ed, _dark reve-
.. - ----·_ ·tatioii of ·truth· -- just ih-riddles. 

.·But again, . cont& ''tha,t which . is· perfect'' . ref�r to_ �oin�thing else
altogether? - Could' it refer to "spirjtµal. Il).aturity·'�? We have shown 
that "a perfect man" in Eph���f!s � � 13 ip._ecµ,i� a rian here and now 
who has attained a spiritual matunty. The difference between Eph
esians and 1st Corinthians is that in the former Paul is discussing 
:spir-itua� 'maturity and in the · fatter he ··is · discussing the contrast 
.-t,etween: �part·_ revelation- and . perfect . revelation. These· things are 
related, but they are different concepts in themselves .. �----



The expression "that which is perfect" as used in 1 Corinthians 13 
could not refer to "spiritual maturity" for the following reasons:-

1. For all the reasons stated in this exposition "that which is
perfect',_ ·refers· to something else.

2. No-one would ever speak of spiritual maturity as "that which
is perfect". ·The expression in Ephesians is clear and natural.
But to say Paul was expressing the same thought in 1 Cor.
13 : 10 by the. words ."when that which is perfect is come"
is on the face of it immature thinking.

3. The "spiritual maturity" teaching in relation to this chapter
is based on the words "When I was a child, l spake as a
child, I understood as a....child, I th.ought as a child; but
when I became a man, I put away childish things."

Now Paul uses these words to ill-µstr()te the manner in
which the gifts will cease. Accordingly, the spiritual matu
rity exponents base a doctrine on an illustration. Anyone
in spiritual maturity should know· not to do this.

4. Pau
f 

says in verse 8 that the three gifts will cease. Then he
says immediately "For we know· in part, an� we prophesy
in part.

. This• is Paul's Number 1 explanation of doctrine, and
we must see that our understanding of the illustration given
later, agrees with the doctrine.

Now in what possible way could the gifts of prophecy
and knowledge be.. "in part" -as_ compared with spiritual
maturity? Who today starts off with. the gifts of prophecy
and knowledge and then dispenses with them to take spiritual
maturity?

5. If spiritual maturity is the answer, then we should expect
to observe today the following order:-

( a) First the immature Christian speaking in tongues.

(b) Then, later, the. same man giving up tongues and be
coming mature, for "the part" ceases on the coming of
"that which is perfect".
Do we observe this order?

6. The expression "that which is perfect" is in the neuter
gender in the Greek, and could �ot possibly refer to a
person.
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Verse 13: 

W� have surveyed the contrast between the miraculous gifts and 
the completed Bible under its four sub-contrasts in the section verses 
9 to 12. 

The miraculous gifts have been contrasted with love in verses 
·1 to 8.

Now verse 13 brings the overall contrast of the--chapter. The 
three named miraculous gifts of verse 8 are to vanish away and cease, 
but when that which is perfect is come, three other things will abide 
or continue - faith, hope and love. 

We have seen that the "now" of verse 12 is the urgent "now" 
of time, meaning "Right now at this moment". But here in verse 13 
it is not time that is referred to but we have the "Now" of argument. 

"This being so, now therefore," the following things apply. So 
that the force of the argument of the "now" is contrast, the apostle 
proceeds to argue and demonstrate from the premises of verses 1 to 
12 a proposition of contrast and he says "But now". It is very 
forceful, and the point must not be missed or the whole argument 
of the chapter is lost. 

"But now", (while three miraculous gifts are shortly to cease, 
when the whole Word of God is come, in the manner of their vanishing 
away like the ways of a baby being forgotten in manhood, for the 
reason that the full revelation is face to face compared with the 
part revealings of the gifts, and for the further reason ·that a full 
knowledge of Christ will then be open to the church). 

"But now abideth faith, hope, love, these three; and the greatest 
of these is love." 

Some things cease, other things abide. 

Today we are in the era of faith, hope and love. This is very 
much the day for faith, hope and love. These things characterise 
our whole manner of life and have done so for the church both 
before and since the miraculous gifts faded out when that which is 
perfect came. 

Which scene i� most easily recognisable as the sphere of faith, 
hope and love? Heaven or here? Which period do these things 
best describe? The eternal future or the present? 

Which fits best? Which is Paul speaking about? Is he saying 
that the miraculous gifts carry on to the Rapture and then after that 
faith, hope and love carry on in heaven? Or is he saying that the 
miraculous gifts fade out when the New Testament is complete and 
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that after that faith. hope and love carry on right to the end of 
the age? Surely it is the latter. 

, Paith .is. the very �breath of. spiritual 'life in this �ge o� earth. 
·"Withorif faitlf"it is' impossible to ·please· God."' "Whatsoever is not
of faith is sin."

.. .., ., . . - . 

Hope is the comfort, joy and inspiration· of the saints in 
life "who look for a cjty which hath fouµdations. whose builder 
·maker:·is. God'': .. . . . . . . . 

,��. , .. ...  "'I'· ..... .. 

this 
and 

Love is the greatest of all and is eternal. ·Bui' in: this cha·pter 16-ve 
is related to life here in this scene: It is the "more excellent way'' 
for the church on earth. Tongues is just like sounding brass or a 
'tinkling: cymbal 'without love. · Tliat divine love� shed abroad in the 
'.believer's heart is greater than· faith and hope and all the gifts are 
.profitless without it. They are nothing •. without. it. . In this chapter 
love is viewed in the setting of this scene. It is compared with the 
-gifts . which pelong .to- this ·scene. lt is urged on the cqurch then and 
!P.PW -i_n thjs scene. and it is spoken· of in: ,relation to "envy". '�vauntings'',
:'b�ing puJf�d up!'. �'behavjng unseemly", "seeking her own'!. "oeing
�sily-_prqvo�ed'\ • "tlrinking evil"; "rejoiciI!g .in i.njquity".

.. 
"' ,:-, 

. 

These .. are all ··earth things th.at never enter -heaye�f and acco�d
ingly we judge that love. faith and hope are all portrayed in this 
cha:pler··m· .relation"lo thi':iP.etiod �of the church's_ course·�oq earth, cµid 
���M� 

� - � 

Now there- must be a period. in· :which the···things that abide. 
:continue after the other ·things have ceased or failea: 

} 

Faith and hope abide only until the Lord returns for the church. 
:and,. tqen. · th'ey · also ·cease;. for faith, :then "gives pface'� to sight. and
hope gives place to realisation. ' • - · · · 

F ai.th we know ends af'the 'Rapture: The Lord said to Thomas 
.��B�cause -thou .has· seen thou hast believed; .blessed are they that have 
not,-seen and yet -have believed." The- day �s coming when faith will 
.give plac;;e to �ight, and we. shall see llim as He is, a,11,d we shall be like 
llim. Faith will .. end at. that day,, but-. it will· continu� or abide 
throughout the present church age. 

•.. . Hope. is•· also ·of�. limited· -duration-· alth9�gh it abides throughout 
.the. present. church age. In ·Romans 8 we read '�What a rnan seeth, 
how doth he· yet hope for. _it?'! During this age 0£ the abiding of 
hope, we hope for Christ's return and for all that His return will 
brjng. , •But when He ,does return, then we '.shall· hope no longer, for 
we'. shall have the• fact of His· presence and of heavenly bliss. Hope 
:abides ·for ·this age but gives- place. to realisation at the. ·return of 
:t!!e iord. 
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Accordingly. if hope and faith end at the Lord's return, prophe
cies, tongues and miraculous knowledge must have ceased long before, 
if the passage is to be understood at all. 

The order of 1 Corinthians 13 is:

( a) Three things are to cease -

Prophecies. 
Tongues. 
Miraculous knowledge. 

(b) Three things abide ( do not cease) throughout the church
age -

Faith, hope and love. 

( c) Faith and hope disappear at the end of the church age, at
the Lord's coming.

(d) But "Love never faileth" (v. 8).

Love is as eternal as God is Himself. 
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